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Te e n B r a i n s F o u n d I n E l d e r l y
Dancers Who Participated In
18-Month Age-Reversal Experiment
by Bret Lambert
As we grow older we suffer a decline in mental and physical fitness,
which can be made worse by conditions like Alzheimer’s disease. A new
study, published in the open-access
journal Frontiers in Human Neuroscience, shows that older people
who routinely partake in physical
exercise can significantly reverse the
age of the brain. But of all the physical activities examined in the experiment, there was only one that towered above all the rest — dancing.

group with constantly changing
dance routines of different genres
(Jazz, Square, Latin-American and
Line Dance). Steps, arm-patterns,
formations, speed and rhythms were
changed every second week to keep
them in a constant learning process.
The most challenging aspect for
them was to recall the routines under the pressure of time and without any cues from the instructor.”

These extra challenges are thought
to account for the noticeable difference in balance displayed by those
“Exercise has the beneficial effect participants in dancing group.
of slowing down or even counter- Dr Rehfeld and her colleagues
acting age-related decline in men- are building on this research to
tal and physical capacity,” says Dr trial new fitness programs that
Kathrin Rehfeld, lead author of have the potential of maximizthe study, based at the German ing anti-aging effects on the brain.
center for Neurodegenerative Diseases, Magdeburg, Germany. “In “Right now, we are evaluating a
this study, we show that two dif- new system called ‘Jymmin’ (jamferent types of physical exercise ming and gymnastic). This is a
(dancing and endurance training) sensor-based system which genboth increase the area of the brain erates sounds (melodies, rhythm)
that declines with age. In compari- based on physical activity. We
son, it was only dancing that lead know that dementia patients react
to noticeable behavioral changes strongly when listening to music.
in terms of improved balance.” We want to combine the promising aspects of physical activity and
Elderly volunteers, with an aver- active music making in a feasibilage age of 68, were recruited to ity study with dementia patients.”
the study and assigned either an
eighteen-month weekly course of Dr Rehfeld concludes with advice
learning dance routines, or endur- that could get us up out of our seats
ance and flexibility training. Both and dancing to our favorite beat. “I
groups showed an increase in the believe that everybody would like
hippocampus region of the brain. to live an independent and healthy
This is important because this area life, for as long as possible. Physical
can be prone to age-related decline activity is one of the lifestyle factors
and is affected by diseases like Al- that can contribute to this, counterzheimer’s. It also plays a key role acting several risk factors and slowin memory and learning, as well as ing down age-related decline. I think
keeping one’s balance. While previ- dancing is a powerful tool to set new
ous research has shown that physi- challenges for body and mind, especal exercise can combat age-related cially in older age.” This study falls
brain decline, it is not known if one into a broader collection of research
type of exercise can be better than investigating the cognitive and
another. To assess this, the exer- neural effects of physical and cogcise routines given to the volun- nitive activity across the lifespan.
teers differed. The traditional fitness training program conducted ABC News recently profiled one
mainly repetitive exercises, such older couple from Germany who
as cycling or Nordic walking, but are still tearing up the dance floor
the dance group were challenged decades after decades of marriage.
with something new each week. Nellia and Dietmar Ehrentraut’s
“Old Couple Dancing” YouTube
Dr Rehfeld explains, “We tried to video (just below this paragraph)
provide our seniors in the dance went viral when it first posted ear-

lier this year. Their favorite dances are
from the 40s and 50s, such as swing,
the jitterbug and the Lindy. According to their website, the Ehrentrauts
have won gold in several dancing
competitions through the years.
You can find out much more

by visiting their site at Nellia.
de. The Ehrentrauts got married in 1970, and they told ABC
News, “We still have a lot of fun!”
(Also, see Arthur Murray Dance
Studios on page 16)

Exercising before breakfast
b u r n s m o re f a t , s t u d y s a y s
By Sandee LaMotte

Should you eat before or af- fore breakfast increased their
ter exercise in the morning? ability to respond to insulin,
The debate has raged for years. which is all the more remarkable given that both exercise
The eat-first camp says food be- groups lost a similar amount of
fore exercise boosts blood sug- weight and both gained a similar
ars, giving the body fuel to in- amount of fitness," said exercise
crease the intensity and length physiologist Javier Gonzalez, an
of a workout. It also keeps you associate professor in the defrom being fatigued or dizzy. partment for health at the University of Bath, in a statement.
When tr ying to lose weight,
morning meals are better than "The only difference was the timevening ones.
ing of the food intake," Gonzalez
added.
The eat-after camp says you burn
more fat if you fast before exercise. A 2017 study from the University of Bath, also co-authored by
A small UK study published Fri- Gonzalez, looked at 10 men and
day supports the latter point of found the same results -- because
view: In 30 obese or overweight of lower blood sugar levels after
men, those who exercised be- fasting, the men burned more fat.
fore breakfast burned twice
the fat as men who ate break- Howe ve r, t his t ime t he
fast before they worked out. men burned more calories if
they ate breakfast first.
That's because exercising with
no fuel forces the body to turn A 2010 study found similar reto stored carbs, and when those sults, this time in a group of 28
are quickly gone, to fat cells. healthy, physically active men.
One group did no exercise. Two
Unfortunately the eat-after group other groups were put through
didn't lose more weight than grueling morning exercise of
the eat-before group during the running and cycling four times
six weeks of the study, but it did a week; one group ate before
have "profound and positive" ef- exercise and the other after.
fects on the health of the group
that fasted, researchers said. It’s likely no surprise that the
group who didn’t exercise gained
Skipping the meal before ex- weight. But contrary to the 2017
ercise made the men's mus- study the group who ate breakcles more responsive to insu- fast before exercise also gained
lin, which controls high blood weight. It was the group who exsugars, thus reducing the risk ercised on water and an empty
for diabetes and heart disease. stomach that maintained their
weight, lost fat, and kept their
"The group who exercised be- blood sugars in good shape.

